
NECTAR REPUBLIC
3700 E. Douglas Ave. #40
Wichita, KS 67208
www.nectarrepublic.com

SALES: Lisa Williams | EMAIL: lisa@nectarrepublic.com | PH: 316.519.7082

WHOLESALE TERMS:
Opening Order: $250 minimum  |  Reorder: $150 minimum

Nectar Republic is a small family-owned, home fragrance brand founded in Kansas.  Our foundation 
is based on strong midwest work ethic; believe in yourself, work hard and do good.  A formula that 
calls for a hands-on approach with eco-friendly materials, detailed craftsmanship and spirited 
ambition. Our candles are crafted with soy wax, phthalate-free fragrance & essential oils.  Nature 
inspired, we donate 5% of our profits to “Save the Bees”.  Our apothecary packaging is inf luenced by 
early 20th century vintage advertisements and the American entrepreneurial spirit. Ref lecting a 
time from the past that resonates in the present.
  

8 oz. Jar Soy Candle
Wholesale: $9    MSRP: $18 

4 oz. Travel Tin soy Candle
Wholesale: $4.50    MSRP: $9 

3 oz. Soy Wax Melt
Wholesale: $2.50    MSRP: $5

cedarwood amber
rich wood with the warmth and sensuality of amber. comforting notes of sandalwood, amber, 
cedarwood and musk.

chamomile
comforting chamomile is gentle and soothing.  aromas of soft sweet f lowers and tree bark reduce 
stress and aid in sleepless nights.

citrus basil
clean blend of cool citrus scents & refreshing herbs. top notes of sweet basil, meyer lemon, zesty 
lime and wild mint.

lavender vanilla
tranquil aroma of french lavender and warm vanilla beans with soft underlying hints of cedarwood 
and orange zest.

eucalyptus spearmint
invigorating crisp combination of fresh peppermint and eucalyptus with light bottom notes of
patchouli and cedarwood.

orange blossom
soft, mezmerizing f loral bouquet of clementine, neroli, water lily and honeysuckle. 

hibiscus patchouli
tropical, f loral island top notes balanced with the intoxicating scent of earthy patchouli. 

lemongrass sandalwood
warm and grounding aromas of sandalwood blended with the bright notes of herbaceous lemongrass.

ginger saffron
an exotic fusion of spicy ginger, fresh saffron, lemongrass  and resinous cardamom.

sage leaf
crushed clary sage, driftwood and light mineral notes of sea salt promote a natural clean scent.

rosemary mint
herbaceous rosemary and mint dance in this very invigorating and fresh scent.  
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